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Abstract: Much attention has been paid world-wide to the advancement of policy with regard to
public–private partnerships (PPPs). Though PPPs continue to play a major role in the development
of China’s national economy, capital projects and infrastructure upgrade, little work has been done to
understand the evolution of Chinese governmental policy with regard to PPPs. This paper addresses
this lack and sets out the trajectory of Chinese PPP policy maturation over the period of 1986 to
2018. Policy documents were retrieved from official government websites, such as the Ministry
of Finance and National Development and Reform Commission, with some 205 policy statements
deemed relevant to PPPs. These were then classified by type and submitted to regression analysis.
Five major instruments in support of PPPs were identified, including fiscal, financial, taxation,
land and operations support. Moreover, four historical policy phases can be identified in the Chinese
PPP market, including ‘try’, ‘explore’, ‘expand’ and ‘consolidate’. While governmental policy may
now be considered sophisticated, deficiencies remain, including insufficient policy coordination
between departments, lack of financial incentives and poor transparency and disclosure supervision.
These observations will inform policy makers as they look to continue advancement of PPP policy
measures, and help practitioners in assessing the pitfalls of operating in the Chinese PPP market.
Keywords: PPP policy; PPP market; policy evolution; policy impacts; China; Chinese PPP projects

1. Introduction
Public–private partnerships (PPPs) have been discussed in several academic articles, and many
researchers and practitioners define PPP in various concepts [1–3]. In China, partnerships identified
as PPP are generally defined as a ‘long-term cooperation’ between government at all levels and of
social capital [4,5]. Although PPP is delivered in various forms, providing public facilities or services
is the core of China’s PPP. Therefore, PPP is defined in the present study as ‘a long-term cooperation
between government and social capital, for providing public assets or services, in which both sides
share risks and benefits.’ In comparison to traditional public procurement, PPP can accomplish
‘the optimum combination of whole life costs and quality’, which also means value for money (VFM)
for infrastructure projects [6,7].
PPP has been widely applied in infrastructure development in developed and developing
countries [8]. In the U.K. and Australia, the government encourages PPP as a delivery form of
infrastructure. For example, a total of 715 current Private Finance Initiative (PFI) and Private Finance 2
(PF2) projects have been managed as of 31 March 2017 in the U.K. [9,10]. In addition, PPP is popular and
has been utilised widely for the development of infrastructure projects in many developing countries
because of the strained financial situation [11]. In China, a total of 4815 projects have been managed,
with an investment of ¥7.3 trillion by the end of 31 January 2019 [12].
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PPP development in China has gone through several stages [13]. Such development has affected
policymaking and has been seemingly impacted by government policy. Over the exploration period,
open market policies attracted foreign investors. Policies on local debt management and franchising
affected the initiation of PPP projects in the expansion and fluctuation phase. Moreover, this interaction
was particularly striking when PPP was in the boom and normative development phases. For example,
PPP projects had explosive growth after the policy document ‘Notice on issues related to the promotion
and application of public–private partnerships’ was published [5]. Then, the China Public–Private
Partnerships Center (CPPPC) was established to promote PPP development and collect data of PPP
projects in China [14]. PPP policy has a remarkable impact on the PPP market because of certain
special features of PPP development in China. Such features include PPP projects mainly initiated by
the government, state-owned enterprise (SOE) participation and infrastructure project institutions of
China [12]. Local finance was not enough to construct infrastructure and meet the needs of economic
development in many places. More than 90% of PPP projects were initiated by local governments
in China [12]. SOEs are subject to PPP policies or other aspects. Local governments and SOEs are
sensitive to policies, especially national-level policies.
The study of policy has a long history, and researchers focus on the comprehensive impact of
policy in different areas. However, studies on PPP policy are limited [15–19]. PPP policy is one of
the critical factors for PPP success, and PPP performance is affected by the institution and political
background [20–22]. Good government credibility supported by a clear law and policy system is
conducive to the formulation and implementation of long-term PPP commitments [23]. Osei–Kyei
and Chan declared that proper policy actions, strong government commitments and clear regulatory
guidelines were necessary to realise PPP’s full applicability [24]. On the one hand, understanding
the impacts can help policymakers make good decisions on issuing PPP-related policies. On the
other hand, knowledge of what kinds of measures play important roles and how policies work can
help private sectors, including SOEs, make good decisions on whether, when and how to invest PPP
projects. However, students and practitioners rarely pay attention to the impacts of policies on the
PPP market. One of the important aims of this research is to answer how PPP policies impact China’s
PPP project market. Considering the continuity and source of each policy, policies over each phase of
PPP development should be analysed from the evolutionary perspective in an effort to answer how
policies impact the PPP market. As a point of departure from the earlier work of Chen et al., detailed
policy measures and PPP market performance should be taken into account [25]. Therefore, the two
objectives of this article are as follows:
1.
2.

What were the drivers of Chinese PPP policy evolution between 1986 and 2018, as evidenced in
China-based policy documents and regulatory measures?
How do PPP policies impact the PPP market in China?

The first objective is to illustrate how PPP policies begin, and how these policies evolve into the
status quo. The relationship of PPP policy evolution and the macro market environment can be further
understood within the study process of this objective. In this study, an advanced analytical framework
based on previous studies was adopted. Considering the inherent nature, policies were divided
into two parts ‘policy documents’ and ‘policy measures’, both of which were subdivided into four
dimensions ‘policy types’, ‘policy issuing departments’, ‘policy measure types’ and ‘policy measure
strengths’. These four dimensions were utilised to analyse the evolution of PPP policies between 1986
and 2018. Notably, the main research material of the current study is central-government PPP policy
documents. The second research objective is to explore what kinds of policy measures remarkably
impact the PPP market and whether these impacts are positive or negative. Multiple regression
technology was applied to this objective.
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2. Literature Review
Scholars have reached a consensus in regard to the PPP policy that a conducive legal, policy and
institutional framework can support PPP development and implementation [20,23,26,27]. The need
to study PPP policies has been confirmed by Petersen, Reeves, Greve and Hodge, and Klijn and
Teisman [28–31]. For example, the impact of PPP practices on sustainable development is evidently
a necessary area of PPP research [32–34]. Following the evolution of PPP in the 1980s, a different
spectrum of PPP models has been implemented in China [35,36]. Such various terms of PPP literally
translate as the cooperation between governments and social capitals in China, both of which are
adjusted by PPP-related policies issued by the government. Many studies on PPP pay attention to these
topics, including financing, risk allocation, critical success factors and others [37]. Literature focusing
on PPP policy is limited. However, many PPP-related studies mention PPP policy in a certain way.
Petersen reviewed studies about PPP policies and regulation aspects and adopted the multiple
streams model method to conclude the policy evolution in Denmark and Ireland [28]. However,
China is different from Denmark or Ireland because of the socialist market economy system and
strong government. A reasonable amount of studies about PPP policy evolution come from the public
management and political research area. Willems and Van Dooren pointed out that PPP policies are
going to evolve into having a depoliticisation tendency [38]. However, this conclusion is based on
the analysis of western democratic countries. Similarly, Mouraviev and Kakabadse put forward a
PPP policy paradigm on the basis of policy paradigm theory and Russian practice. Such a paradigm
includes ideas, government responsibilities and institutional capacities [39]. Almost all of these
studies were established in the western electoral politics context. The particular background of highly
centralised China is not the main theme of these studies. Although certain scholars pay attention
to China’s PPP policies, a research gap exists in PPP policy evolution, that is, the macroeconomic
environment is almost ignored. Chen et al. studied the evolution of China’s PPP-related policies from
a sustainable perspective [25]. In another paper, the PPP policy evolution is understood from the
policy-learning pattern perspective [40]. Ke et al. reviewed China’s PPP policies between 2014 and
2017 through the content analysis method and pointed out that the application of three policy tools is
unbalanced [41]. This article does not provide a complete explanation of this phenomenon, although
quantitative analysis of the policy text by coding is a valuable approach. Wang also conducted a similar
study [42]. No answer is given for how China’s PPP policies evolve on the macroeconomic aspect and
how policymakers adjust these policies facing feedback of the PPP market. Cheng et al. adopted a
four-phase division to illustrate the evolution of PPP in China [13]. However, this division was based
on the number change of PPP projects, whereas policy documents were not considered in the evolution
of PPP. Moreover, the evolution of China’s PPP policies was divided into three phases on the basis of
the number change of PPP policy documents through two analysis dimensions (PPP for sustainable
development and PPP via a sustainable approach) [25]. Factors of the centralised Chinese government
and domestic macroeconomic environment should be considered when dividing the stages of PPP
policy evolution.
Studies on the evaluation of PPP policy impact are limited. However, considerable research
focuses on other areas, such as electricity, innovation and photovoltaic industry policies [15,18,43–46].
Regulatory impact assessment (RIA) has been adopted by the EU, the USA and other developed
countries to evaluate the impact of laws and policies in an ex-ante or ex-post way [47,48]. Economic,
social and environmental impacts are the central aspects and cost-effectiveness or risk analysis used to
be applied in this approach. However, this method is often used to evaluate an isolated policy and not
a series of policies on the same theme [47,49]. Policy documents are the main research materials in
certain studies [24,27,28,38,39,50–52]. Rothwell and Zegveld put forward a 3D (demand, environment
and supply) analytical framework [53]. This framework, based on policy content, has been used by
certain scholars to study policy impact [46]. Ke et al. combined this 3D analytical framework with PPP
project stages to analyse China’s PPP policy content [41]. The limitation of such analytical dimensions
based on policy content is that these dimensions do not fully reflect the message of policy documents.
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Schneider and Ingram pointed out that policy context should play an important role in analysing policy
impact [54]. Garcez adopted a simplified analytical framework, including three steps: policy context,
design and evaluation [44]. However, the difference of each policy document was ignored, whereas the
integrity of a series of policy contexts about distributed electricity generation was considered. Hence,
policy content and background have become the basis of evaluating PPP policy impact, and policy
is seen as a combination of documents and measures. According to policy content and background,
Wang et al. divided wind power policy measures of China into three types and 12 subtypes [55].
Furthermore, they adopted the COPA (policy contents, outlook, power and authorities) framework to
analyse these policies. Similarly, Long et al. adopted four types and 14 subtypes of China’s photovoltaic
industry policy [56]. They all focused on nation-level policies published by the central government
and its ministries. This feature is a common character between PPP and other policies inside these
studies. In addition, Geddes and Wagner concluded 13 elements of PPP laws, but this division was
based on local state laws [57]. Departments of policy, types or ranks of policy, policy elements or
measures based on policy content are the key dimensions in policy impact evaluation framework in
these studies. Table 1 shows the analytical dimensions applied in the present study.
Table 1. Analytical dimensions applied in this article.
Analytical Dimensions
Policy
documents

Policy
measures

Policy types
Policy issuing
departments

Policy measure
types

Policy measure
strengths

Brief Description

Modified By

Representing official ranks of each
policy effectiveness.
The signed departments of the
policy document.

Policy outlook [55], policy efforts [58]
and policy type [56].
Policy authorities [55] and policy
issuing departments [56,59,60].

Classified by policy contents,
including specification measures
(SM), industrial supervision
measures (ISM), government
incentive and pilot measures
(GIPM) and government
supporting measures (GSM).
Representing the strengths of each
measure from experts’ comments.

Industrial policy category [61],
central government policy types [62],
policy tool [41], key provisions of PPP
laws [51,57] and policy
measures [63,64]
Policy strengths [55,56] and policy
effectiveness [65].

3. Research Methodology
The study was conducted in three steps. Firstly, policy documents and PPP market data were
collected. Secondly, the evolution of policies in each analytical dimension was investigated. Finally,
the impacts of PPP policies on the PPP market were evaluated through four dimensions based on
multiple regression technology. Figure 1 shows the detailed research steps.
3.1. Data Collecting
Data collection proceeded as a two-step process. Firstly, PPP policies, as issued by the Chinese
government, were retrieved from all available websites and source outlets. In the following step, these
policies were analysed by type, issuing department, and the measures being enacted. The process is
set out below.
3.1.1. PPP Policy Documents
China’s PPP policies were retrieved and collected. Such policies were published in official websites
of the State Council (SC), Ministry of Finance (MoF) and National Development and Reform Commission
(NDRC) between 1986 and 2018. Certain keywords were used to search on the ‘Policy Release’ section
(or other sections with similar function) of the official websites to ensure the relativity of policies and PPP.
These keywords included the following: PPP, public–private partnerships; built-operate-transfer (BOT);
built-transfer (BT); transfer-operate-transfer (TOT); other Chinese words translated as government
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debt; private capital and so on. Once any keyword was in a policy document, such a keyword would
be recorded in the initial list. Then, apparently unrelated policies were eliminated by browsing through
the policy text. Finally, 205 policy documents were accessed into further analysis. The filtered criteria
are as follows:
•
•
•

National PPP policies issued by the SC and its constituent departments were selected.
Hence, provincial and regional policies were not included.
Regulations, opinions and other formal policy documents (i.e., notifications) were selected.
Thus, reports and other informal documents were not included.
Policies which are related to PPP development, either direct or significant indirect relationships,
were selected.
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private capital
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Once
any keyword
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document, such a keyword would be recorded in the initial list. Then, apparently unrelated policies
were eliminated by browsing through the policy text. Finally, 205 policy documents were accessed
into further analysis. The filtered criteria are as follows:
•

National PPP policies issued by the SC and its constituent departments were selected. Hence,
provincial and regional policies were not included.
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by the SC, including the regulations, rules, decisions and measures of ministries (‘opinions and rules’
for short); (4) regulations issued by the SC and the orders of ministries (‘regulations and orders’ for
short). Similar to policy measures, policy type was also valued by a dummy binary variable. If a policy
belongs to a type, then the variable was assigned a value of 1; otherwise, a value of 0 was assigned.
3.2.2. Policy Issuing Departments
Dozens of departments issued PPP-related policies, but most of them barely released even a few
policies. Meanwhile, the SC, MoF and NDRC issued approximately 80% of the policies. Considering
this situation, these three departments became the main policy issuing department variables. Other
departments (OD) were collectively set as variable OD in the regression estimation. When estimating
regression equation, this dimension had four variables, namely, SC, MoF, NDRC and OD. Similar to
policy measures and types, the virtual variable was also valued by binary variable (0 or 1). Moreover,
certain policies were published by multiple departments, but usually a certain department takes the
lead in the policy issuing process. Hence, the issuing department of each policy was only set by the
leading department as the variable.
3.2.3. Policy Measure Types
Policy measure types were classified into different categories on the basis of the purposes and
roles the government played in a policy. According to the context of each policy, 205 policies were
divided into four categories and 11 subcategories (Figure 2). The following four major categories
were identified: (1) Specification measures, which were mandatory or normative, having binding or
restricted effects on PPP industry, such as ‘Notice on issuing regulations on government procurement of
public–private partnerships projects.’ (2) Industrial supervision measures, which referred to regulatory
requirements or requirements for information disclosure, which would supervise specific projects
or industries, such as ‘Notification on further improving the disclosure of government procurement
information.’ (3) Government incentive and pilot measures, which mentioned encouragement and
pilots, which would encourage and guide the development of PPP industry, such as ‘Notification on
issues relating to the implementation of public–private partnerships pilot projects’. (4) Government
supporting measures supported the PPP industry within fiscal, financial and predial aspects, such as
‘Notification on promoting development finance in support of public–private partnerships’. The same
policy may be classified into several categories as long as the corresponding measures are mentioned
in the policy
content
because
of the diversity and synthesis of PPP policies.
Sustainability
2019,
11, x FOR
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1; otherwise, a value of 0 was assigned.
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Policy measures were valued by a dummy binary variable to estimate the regression equation for
step 3. If one kind of measure was adopted in a policy, then the variable was assigned a value of 1;
otherwise, a value of 0 was assigned.
3.2.4. Policy Measure Strengths
Diverse policy measures had different levels of details and different degrees of correlations between
a measure and PPP industry. Therefore, a standard was used on basis of details and correlations of
measures. In addition, considering the policy effect sustained to subsequent periods until abolished or
changed by another, policy strength was given in Equations (1) and (2). In both equations, i represents
the quarter (i ∈ postive real number set R+ ) and j represents policy measure (j ∈ R+ ). QM j Si represents
the quarterly measure’s strength of measure j in quarter i. AM j Si represents the accumulative measure’s
strength of measure j up to quarter i. QSi represents the quarterly strength of all measures in quarter i,
and ASi represents the accumulative strength of all measures up to quarter i.
AM j Si = QM j Si−1 + QM j Si ,

(1)

ASi = QSi−1 + QSi .

(2)

3.3. Multiple Regression Technology
The regression model was applied by Menz and Vachon [68]. They used this method to study the
effectiveness of policy regimes for promoting wind power in the U.S. Another similar study determined
the impacts of distributed electricity generation policy on the number and spatial distribution of the
projects across states in Brazil through multiple regression technology [44]. Peng et al. used distributed
lag regression with the help of the Cobb–Douglas production function model, and multiple regression
was utilised by other literature [58]. All these studies have adopted a regression model method to
evaluate policy impacts. The regression model is a proper method to measure policy impact. Moreover,
in the PPP research area, no quantitative method has evaluated PPP policy impact, although Geddes
and Reeves studied the impact of PPP policy on PPP investments [23]. They adopted a case study
method, which is a good approach but lacks the evidence for quantitative data analysis.
3.3.1. Variables and Data
Considering the following facts, multiple regression was adopted in the present study, and the
data scope of explanatory and explained variables was adopted between the third quarter of 2014
and the second quarter of 2018. Firstly, the policy effective date was easily acquired because the
date of PPP projects could be searched. Starting date refers to the time the project was initially
considered for promotion, neutralising the hysteresis effect of the policy. In addition, 2014 was a
watershed. Few policies existed before 2014, and considerable policies existed after 2014. However,
obtaining project data before 2014 was difficult. Even in a private–public infrastructure advisory
facility, only financially closed PPI project data are available [69]. From the data processing perspective,
many zeroes existed in explanatory variables before 2014, thus affecting the accuracy of regression
results. At the same time, the research objective was to explore how China’s PPP policies impact the
PPP industry. This regression method and data selection already meet the requirements.
The evaluation of China’s PPP policies on the PPP market was also initiated from those four
dimensions. Generally, total investments were used to described projects’ market status [10,69]. While
other indicators have been used in similar studies [44,65], in executing this study, a major consideration
was data availability. Here, quarterly total investment was selected for each regression equation’s
explanatory variable, being suitable, consistent with precedent and, importantly, retrievable. Moreover,
the degree of total investment is indicative of the level of financing and stakeholder involvement,
and is thus a suitable reflection of PPP market conditions. The virtual variable of policy measures that
totalled up in quarters served as the explanatory variable, and the policy type and issuing departments
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were similar. Furthermore, the scored policy strength variable was acquired by calculation. Table 2
shows the list of variables used by regression mode.
Table 2. List of variables. INV: independent variable, SC: State Council, MoF: Ministry of Finance,
NDRC: National Development and Reform Commission, OD: other departments.
Variable

Brief Description

Data Source

Dependent variables
INV

Quarterly total investments of PPP projects in China

CPPPC Database

N/M/OR/RO

Quarterly total number of notices/measures/opinions
and rules/regulations and orders on PPP policies in
China.

Government official
website

MoF/NDRC/SC/OD

Quarterly total number of PPP policies issued by
MoF/NDRC/SC/OD.

Government official
website

Independent variables

SMIS/SMLM/ISMOS/ISMID/ Quarterly total frequency of Industrial
GIPM/GSMFS/GSMFIS/
specification/limitation/operation
GSMTDS/GSMLS/GSMOS
supervision/information disclosure/government
incentive and pilot measures/fiscal support/financial
support/tax and due support/land support/operation
support measures mentioned by PPP policies.

Government official
website

SSMIS/SSMLM/SISMOS/
SISMID/SGIPM/SGSMFS/
SGSMFIS/SGSMTDS/
SGSMLS/SGSMOS

Expert comments

Accumulative quarterly strength of industrial
specification/limitation/operation
supervision/information disclosure/government
incentive and pilot measures/fiscal support/financial
support/tax and due support/land support/operation
support measures.

3.3.2. Model Estimation
The forms of the model estimated in the analysis can be written as follows, in Equation (3) through
Equation (6):
Ln (INV) = βt0 + βt1 N + βt2 M + βt3 OR + βt4 RO + εt ,
(3)
where N, M, OR and RO are the variables discussed in the table above. βt is the beta coefficient,
indicating the effect of the independent variable on the dependent variable (INV), while maintaining
all other factors constant. For example, βt1 indicates that the dependent variable (INV) changes by
100 × βt % for each unit change of the independent variable, N, while maintaining all other factors
constant. εt is the error term.
Ln (INV) = βid0 + βid1 MoF + βid2 NDRC + βid3 SC + βid4 OD + εid ,

(4)

where MoF, NDRC, SC and OD are the variables discussed in the table above. βid is the beta coefficient,
indicating the effect of the independent variable on the dependent variable (INV), while maintaining
all other factors constant. For example, βid1 indicates that the dependent variable (INV) changes by
100 × βid % for each unit change of the independent variable, MoF, while maintaining all other factors
constant. εid is the error term.
Ln (INV) = βmt0 + βmt1 SMIS + βmt2 SMLM + βmt3 ISMOS + βmt4 ISMID + βmt5 GIPM +
βmt6 GSMFS + βmt7 GSMFIS + βmt8 GSMTDS + βmt9 GSMLS + βmt10 GSMOS + εmt ,

(5)

where SMIS, SMLM, ISMOS, ISMID, GIPM, GSMFS, GSMFIS, GSMTDS, GSMLS and GSMOS are
the variables discussed in the table above. βmt , is the beta coefficient, indicating the effect of the
independent variable on the dependent variable (INV), while maintaining all other factors constant.
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For example, βid1 indicates that the dependent variable (INV) changes by 100 × βmt % for each unit
change of the independent variable, MoF, while maintaining all other factors constant. εmt is the
error term.
Ln (INV) = βms0 + βms1 SSMIS + βms2 SSMLM + βms3 SISMOS + βms4 SISMID +
βms5 SGIPM + βms6 SGSMFS + βms7 SGSMFIS + βms8 SGSMTDS + βms9 SGSMLS +
βms10 SGSMOS +εms ,

(6)

where SSMIS, SSMLM, SISMOS, SISMID, SGIPM, SGSMFS, SGSMFIS, SGSMTDS, SGSMLS and
SGSMOS are the variables discussed in the table above. βms is the beta coefficient, indicating the
effect of the independent variable on the dependent variable (INV), while maintaining all other factors
constant. For example, βid1 indicates that the dependent variable (INV) changes by 100 × βms % for
each unit change of the independent variable, MoF, while maintaining all other factors constant. εms is
the error term.
For the independent variable, (INV), natural logarithms were adopted for the estimated models.
This was because quarterly total investments are huge, exceeding millions of yuan, and therefore many
orders of magnitude above the comparable variables. Coefficients were estimated using ordinary least
squares (OLS) methods. The software ‘Eviews’ was used in the regression estimation.
4. Data Analysis
The first step in analysing the data is to consider the vehicle of the policy itself—how remarkable its
potential impact is. Policies conveyed as notices, measures, opinions, rules or regulations have varying
degrees of bearing on the Chinese PPP market. Similarly, each department has different concerns
under its jurisdictions. Hence, the departments issuing the policies also elicit variable attention from
the marketplace. Finally, the nature of the measures, whether financial or operational, critically shapes
change in the market. These three steps are considered in the following analysis.
4.1. PPP Policy Types
Table 3 shows that more than 50% of policies were in the type of notices, and nearly 35% were
in the type of measures. Major policy types are notices and measures, which have low effectiveness
and detailed content. The first notice and measure appeared in 1995 and 2001, respectively. These
policies were of benefit in easy-modified and high-pertinent aspects. Ministries and commissions took
advantage of these characters to enact plenty of notices and measures and timely modify if policies
misfit practice. On the contrary, regulations and orders and opinions and rules were significantly fewer
than the two other types. They were effective and played key roles in PPP normative development.
Table 3. Types of China’s PPP policies.
Types

Notices

Measures

Opinions and Rules

Regulations and Orders

Sum

Numbers

105 (1995)

71 (2001)

21 (1986)

8 (2004)

205

Note: figures in parentheses are first issued years of the types.

In addition, low-level types were used more frequently and earlier than the two other types.
Although opinions and rules appeared in 1986, the second policy was published in 2004. No direct
laws were aimed at PPP. The present study did not include the laws promulgated by the National
People’s Congress and its Standing Committee and associated with PPP in low correlation degree,
such as the Budget Law of the People’s Republic of China.
A distinct increase happened in 2014. The distribution of policy types was previously unbalanced.
Although the total numbers of notices and measures were more than the two other types, this situation
was not signalled before 2014. The PPP market does not have enough complexity, and PPP projects
are few in number. Hence, policies only regulate certain areas in PPP [70]. Meanwhile, the group
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of different policy types was enough to manage the PPP market of those years. However, in 2013,
the central committee of the Communist Party of China decided to let the market play a decisive role
in the allocation of resources and allow the government play a better role than before [71]. This event
triggered many private sectors of infrastructure and public service. Notices and measures rapidly
increased to deal with a series of problems produced by the constantly emerging new projects. The two
other types of PPP policy were also in modest growth after 2014.
As Table 4 shows, the regression model can be represented mathematically as
Ln (INV) = 18.003 + 0.380 × N−0.301 × M−0.522 × OR−2.625 × RO.

(7)

Table 4. Evaluation of the effect of policy types on China’s PPP market.
Variables

Coefficient

Standard Error (Std. Error)

Probability (Prob.)

Constant
N (notices)
M (measures)
OR (opinions and rules)
RO (regulations and orders)

18.00334
0.379641
−0.300756
−0.521736
−2.625062

0.583884
0.123550
0.145967
0.405983
0.847462

0.0000
0.0106 **
0.0638 *
0.2252
0.0101 **

Jarque–Bera statistic
R-squared

1.726117
0.559576

Prob. (Jarque–Bera statistic)
Prob. (F statistic)

0.421870
0.044844 **

Note: *, ** and *** represent the correlation being significant at the 0.1, 0.05 and 0.01 levels.

The p-value of this regression Equation (7) was 0.045, which is statistically significant at a 95%
confidence level. The R-square of the Equation (7) was not close to 1, which was mainly caused by a
few explanatory variables. If the residuals are normally distributed, the Jarque–Bera statistics should
not be significant [72,73]. Thus, the basic assumptions underlying the multiple regression analysis
have not been violated. Nevertheless, the result of multiple regression can explain the change of the
PPP-related infrastructure market. A supervised conclusion is that regulations and orders played
negative roles in the infrastructure market, and the coefficient of this variable was −2.625. Regulations
and orders were of high effectiveness and usually implied certain limitation clauses, which can explain
this significant negative effect. These high effectiveness and limitation clauses availed the development
of the infrastructure market in the long term but, for which market, would be provisionally downward
in the short run.
Another significant variable was notices (p-value equals 0.011), and its equation coefficient was
positive. The following are the main causes. (1) This policy type detailed various measures and
was of the most quantity. (2) Notices were of lowest effectiveness; hence, they directly and flexibly
adjusted the infrastructure market (e.g., certain interim or trial notices immediately turned into official
stipulation after trial periods).
4.2. PPP Policy Issuing Departments
Figure 3 shows the evolution of PPP policy issuing departments. SC, MoF and NDRC are the
main institutions, which published the top three policies. These three departments are influential in
PPP, and the MoF published the most policies and affected the PPP the most. However, the MoF did
not publish their first PPP-related policy until 2004, whereas the SC and State Planning Commission
(SPC) (later reorganised as NDRC in 2003) issued their first policies in 1986 and 1995, respectively.
That is, the department that mainly administrated PPP has changed to the MoF in recent years, since
2004. The MoF did not play the key role in PPP until 2004. Over time, the department charging PPP
has changed.
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PPP project of China was Shajiao B Power Plant in Shenzhen in 1984, which was invested by a Hong
Kong-based company [13]. However, no other PPP-related policy was established until 1995. The next
policy named ‘Notice on issues concerning the absorption of foreign investment in the form of BOT’
was issued by the Ministry of Foreign Trade and Economic Cooperation (MoFTEC) (later reorganised
as Ministry of Commerce in 2003). This policy accelerated the development of BOT in the infrastructure
area, the Laibin B Power Plant Project and the Chengdu No. 6 Water Plant B Project, while other projects
were initiated gradually [74,75]. The SC, SPC, MoFTEC and Ministry of Construction (later reorganised
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as Ministry of Housing and Urban–Rural Development (MoHURD) in 2008) played key roles in the
exploration phase.
In 2004, MoF published ‘Administrative measures on bidding and tendering for government
procurement of goods and services’, which set up a series of procedures for government procurement.
Although the policy was revised in 2017, the MoF successively issued a large number of policies from
2004 to now, including several milestone policies. In addition, Figure 3 illustrates that the MoFTEC was
not longer a key department in the PPP area since 2005. After 2004, the MoF became an indispensable
part for PPP development. One piece of evidence was that the PPP implementation handbook, VFM
evaluation guideline and public fiscal capacity evaluation guideline were all published by the MoF.
As Cheng et al. called this phase ‘new boom’ from the end of 2013, PPP development suddenly
sped up [13]. For example, ‘Opinions on strengthening the management of local government debt’
published by the SC in 2014 was a key policy in PPP development history. Such a policy clearly
proposed permitting private sectors (known as ‘social capital’ in China) to participate in the investment
and operation of urban infrastructure through franchise and other means. Except for the SPC,
which issued two policies in 1995 and 2001, the NDRC did not publish the next policy until 2014. The
‘Guiding opinion on implementing public–private partnerships’ issued by the NDRC identified the
scope of application of the PPP model and proposed a general PPP contract guideline. The NDRC
became an important part of PPP development, except for the MoF. These two departments often jointly
published PPP-related policies; at other times, policies issued by both departments were discrepant.
For example, ‘Notice on regulating the administration of PPP contracts’ published by the MoF also
attached a PPP contract guideline. These two guidelines were followed by projects administrated
respectively by the two departments.
Moreover, the OD issued certain important policies, such as the MoHURD’s published
‘Measures for the administration of franchising of municipal public utilities (revised in 2014).’ The policy
regulates municipal PPP projects in the areas of urban water, gas and heat supply, public transportation,
sewage treatment, garbage treatment among others.
As Table 5 shows, the regression model can be represented mathematically as
Ln (INV) = 17.622−0.071 × MoF + 0.323 × NDRC−0.340 × SC + 0.034 × OD.

(8)

Table 5. Evaluation of the effect of policy issuing departments on China’s PPP market.
Variables

Coefficient

Std. Error

Prob.

Constant
MoF
NDRC
SC
OD

17.62152
−0.070559
0.322681
−0.340450
0.033544

0.925422
0.197475
0.286638
0.226993
0.126243

0.0000
0.7276
0.2842
0.1618
0.7954

Jarque–Bera statistic
R-squared

3.311730
0.272961

Prob. (Jarque–Bera statistic)
Prob. (F statistic)

0.190927
0.433242

The result of regression estimation (Equation (8)) on policy issuing departments was insignificant.
The residual series were normally distributed. The following results are explained: (1) The study had
to regard departments, except for MoF, NDRC and SC, as OD that caused inadequate data points and
restricted the number of regression variables. (2) The issuing department of each policy was only set
by the leading department as the variable. With regard to one policy, not only one leading department
may exist. All departments of a policy may be counted in variables, as several policies have dozens of
issuing departments yet not all of them matter. (3) Issuing departments might not play important roles
in the infrastructure market in essence.
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were proposed and applied in practice. Certain technical specifications, such as the ‘VFM Guideline’,
played an important role in PPP development. In 2017, 25 policies specified certain aspects of the PPP
industry. The number, 25, was more than the total number of any other measures, except for the top
three measures. The government has a strong desire to establish a complete, systematic and normative
policy environment to promote the PPP market.
Thirdly, 37 policies initially issued from 1995 adopted GSMFIS to support measures. Different
from the increasing trend of GIPM and SMIS before 2017, the number of GSMFIS in 2016 was smaller
than that in 2015. Such a finding can be explained by the decreased support for PPP. Similar to GSMFIS,
less was mentioned of GSMFS (GSM fiscal support) and GSMTDS (GSM tax and due support) measures
in 2016 than in 2015. The number of GSMLS (GSM land support) was equally issued between 2015
and 2016. The number of GSMOS (GSM operation support) was only more than 1 in 2016 compared
with 2015.
Finally, GIPM and GSMTDS were proposed in the first PPP policy in 1986 from the perspective
of the initial issuing year of measures. Taxes and dues are the frequently used tools to develop
the infrastructure market. In the early days, the government did not have enough fiscal budget.
Moreover, SMLM (SM limitation measures), GSMFS and GSMLS appeared a bit later than in the other
forms, yet these measures were also familiar in infrastructure development. At least two reasons
were provided to explain such late appearances. Firstly, inchoate PPP projects were too isolated
in the infrastructure market to fiscal policies or land support measures that were published by the
local government. The study accumulated a national-level policy, not including the regional-level
policy. Secondly, limitation measures concentrated on regulating and limiting PPP development in
the infrastructure market. Hence, this kind of measure was only issued when PPP developed to a
certain extent.
As Table 7 shows, the regression model can be represented mathematically as
Ln (INV) = 19.513 − 0.091 × SMIS − 0.989 × SMLM + 0.286 × ISMOS − 0.370 × ISMID
− 0.094 × GIPM − 0.197 × GSMFS + 1.063 × GSMFIS − 1.688 × GSMTDS + 0.314 ×
GSMLS − 0.687 × GSMOS.

(9)

Table 7. Evaluation of the effect of policy measure types on China’s PPP market.
Variables

Coefficient

Std. Error

Prob.

Constant
SMIS
SMLM
ISMOS
ISMID
GIPM
GSMFS
GSMFIS
GSMTDS
GSMLS
GSMOS

19.51259
−0.091272
−0.988573
0.285754
−0.369532
−0.093883
−0.197034
1.062868
−1.687890
0.313995
−0.687137

0.743845
0.174583
0.216428
0.580029
0.355135
0.064410
0.330773
0.305468
0.603556
0.327739
0.307323

0.0000
0.6234
0.0060 ***
0.6431
0.3458
0.2048
0.5773
0.0177 **
0.0381 **
0.3820
0.0756 *

Jarque–Bera statistic
R-squared

0.632259
0.932359

Prob. (Jarque–Bera statistic)
Prob. (F statistic)

0.728965
0.022932 **

Note: *, ** and *** represent the correlation being significant at the 0.1, 0.05 and 0.01 levels.

Table 7 shows the evaluation results of the effectiveness of policy measures. Equation (9) was
significant (p-value = 0.023) and had high goodness of fit. The basic assumptions underlying the
multiple regression analysis were not violated (Jarque–Bera statistic equals 0.632). Three measures
were significant, namely, SMLM, GSMFIS and GSMTD, but their effect differs. As expected, SMLM
had negative effects, and GSMFIS was positive. The infrastructure market can be negatively affected
by limitation measures, and the total investment of initial PPP projects can decrease. On the contrary,
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industrial specification, as the other SM, was insignificant. One of the possible explanations is that
certain SMs with detailed clauses can be enforced well, but those without specific clauses cannot.
GSMFIS can evidently accelerate infrastructure investment because financial support is in favour of
resolving the major problem of PPP projects, that is, the financial problem. Another negative significant
variable is GSMTDS. This result was unexpected because tax preference and due discount are generally
considered favourable measures for the infrastructure market. One possible explanation is that certain
problems exist in the enforcement process of tax preference measures. A huge change of the tax
environment has been observed in China in the past few years, referred to as ‘yinggaizeng’ in Chinese.
The word means ‘replacing business tax with value-added tax.’ A huge impact of this reform on the
construction and infrastructure market causes various detailed problems in the enforcement process.
The numbers of SMIS and GIPM measures were the top two in these 10 measures. However,
they were insignificant. The negative effect of certain limitation measures implied in specification
clauses may be the cause of this result. As for GIPM, analogous-slogan government incentive measures
did not really matter for participators and investors in the infrastructure market. In addition, pilot
measures that the Chinese government used to adopt had significant differences within different
strength levels. For example, demonstration PPP projects, as a kind of pilot measure proposed in
‘Notice on issues concerning the implementation of demonstration PPP projects’, can become the
market’s ‘wind vane.’ Such an effect is significant, but certain pilot measures only mentioned in
selected paragraphs of policy text play a minimal role in the infrastructure market. In addition, ISM is
insignificant in the categories of the four measures that may be caused by the low maturity of these
two measures.
4.4. PPP Policy Measure Strengths
A distinct change happened in 2014 wherein accumulative scores of PPP policy strength increased.
The increase rate of accumulative strength scores suddenly magnified, and its absolute number was
more than 100. Figure 5 displays another turning point in 2002. Few policies existed between 1986 and
2002 because
in11,
such
years,
number of policies increased, and the strength of policies was enhanced.
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the exploration phase. Notably, SMLM, GSMFS and GSMLS appeared in policies quite late, but their
strength scores were not low. One of the explanations was that limitation measures included the
context of limiting local government debt. Hence, these measures were published in 2010 after the
2008 worldwide financial crisis. As for fiscal support, measures should appear in the stage of a
well-developed and large-scale infrastructure market. PPP projects increased more than 10 times over
the past, and the land problems became acute at the time of infrastructure construction. Therefore,
the strength of GSMLS scored 9, which was initially proposed in 2015.
In terms of accumulative strength, SMIS and GIPM were the top two measures, but they were
different because SMIS was used until 2004. GIPM was beloved by the government because these
measures were not only used the earliest but also accumulated the highest strength. Moreover,
GSMTDS acquired the smallest accumulative strength score, although they were adopted the earliest.
The reason for this finding is that the role of these measures is relatively simple but indispensable.
As Table 8 shows, the regression model can be represented mathematically as
Ln (INV) = 22.894 + 0.013 × SSMIS−0.207 × SSMLM + 0.111 × SISMOS−0.137 ×
SISMID−0.086 × SGIPM + 0.004 × SGSMFS + 0.220 × SGSMFIS−0.160 × SGSMTDS +
0.063 × SGSMLS + 0.090 × SGSMOS.

(10)

Table 8. Evaluation of the effect of policy measures strengths on China’s PPP market.
Variables

Coefficient

Std. Error

Prob.

Constant
SSMIS
SSMLM
SISMID
SISMOS
SGIPM
SGSMFS
SGSMFIS
SGSMTDS
SGSMLS
SGSMOS

22.89377
0.012871
−0.206886
−0.136828
0.110800
−0.086152
0.003909
0.220012
−0.160435
0.062894
0.090062

0.811712
0.023209
0.038045
0.072243
0.081233
0.027881
0.069632
0.041979
0.149297
0.088836
0.039059

0.0000
0.6031
0.0029 ***
0.1168
0.2308
0.0272 **
0.9574
0.0034 **
0.3317
0.5106
0.0693 *

Jarque–Bera statistic
R-squared

1.376660
0.974887

Prob. (Jarque–Bera statistic)
Prob. (F statistic)

0.502414
0.002181 ***

Note: *, ** and *** represent the correlation being significant at the 0.1, 0.05 and 0.01 levels.

The basic assumptions underlying the multiple regression analysis have not been violated
(JB statistic = 0.632). Table 8 displays that the regression results of policy strengths are similar to
those of policy measures, but a certain difference exists in these two dimensions. Firstly, SMLM
and GSMFIS were significant. The negative effect of SMLM’s strength confirmed that of limitation
measures. The Chinese infrastructure market is sensitive to policies if they are sharply restrictive.
GSMFIS had a positive correlation with the development of the infrastructure market. Hence, financial
support is crucial to the development of PPP projects. Secondly, different from the regression result
of policy measures, GIPM had a significant negative correlation with the explained variable. This
finding contributed to the result that regression estimation distinguished different strength levels of
pilot measures, and a certain numerical value of high-strength policies were amplified remarkably.
The negative correlation can be explained by the effects of the analogous slogan government incentive
measures. Thirdly, GSMTDS differed from the regression results of measures, which were insignificant.
One of the explanations is the limited number of data points.
Notably, the coefficients of SMLM and GSMFIS were smaller than those in the regression results
of measures. The government has realised that SMLM negatively affects the infrastructure market.
As a result, the strength of subsequent policies will be decreased. The result of GSMFIS indicates that
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the stretched finances of local governments have weakened the enforcement strength of such policies,
including financial support measures.
5. Findings and Discussions
Findings of this study, along with a discussion of the implications, follow.
5.1. Evolution of PPP Policies in China
The Chinese government first began to introduce the PPP delivery mode in the 1980s, with the aim
of developing infrastructure [36]. In the elapsed 30 plus years, PPP has continued to play a positive
role in raising the standard of infrastructure in China, with four distinct phases in the evolution of
Chinese PPP policy evident: ‘try’, ‘explore’, ‘expand’, and ‘consolidate’.
In 1986, the SC issued the first PPP-related policy, instigating the first ‘try’ phase of PPPs in China.
Since this initial foray, the SC, SPC, MoFTEC and MoCon (Ministry of Construction) have ventured into
this space, generating their own edicts and testing how best to ‘explore’ the potential of PPPs. The first
measures were GIPM and GSMTDS, intended to facilitate conditions conducive to the development of
PPPs as alternatives to traditional forms of infrastructure procurement. By 2004, however, the MoF
began publishing its own PPP-related policies, ultimately asserting a dominant role in regulating the
sector. Paralleling the MoF initiative, numerous other departments joined in on issuing their own
PPP-related policies. Multiple policy sources sometimes generated regulations that were out of synch
with each other. Engagement by multiple authorities strengthened aspects of the PPP regime, but also
instilled some confusion. All the measures other than GSMLS were adopted, and all types were applied
in policies over this expansion period. In particular, in 2013 and 2014, the “Decision of the Communist
Party of China central committee on several major issues concerning comprehensively deepening
reform” and “Opinions on strengthening the management of local government debt”, were published
in succession, bringing PPP development in China into a ‘boom’ period. At this time, as China began
to consolidate regulation of the PPP market, the strength scores of most measures were doubled or
redoubled. In particular, SMIS and GIPM are the top two, with 248 and 232, respectively. The SC, MoF
and NDRC emerged as the leading departments in PPP and infrastructure regulation, which continues
to this day. Moreover, notices and measures were adopted with increasing frequency.
Four developments in PPP policies in China appeared in the years 1986, 1995, 2001 and 2004.
The main departments charged with PPP development published their first PPP-related policy in 1986,
1995 and 2004. The top three policy measure types came into play in 1986, 1995 and 2004. Accumulative
scores of PPP policy strength changed distinctly in 1995, 2004 and 2014, respectively. As a result,
the evolution of PPP policies in China can be divided into four phases showing in Figure 6.
Phase I: Try phase (1986–1994)
In 1986, PPP policy was virtually absent, with only limited policy clauses encouraging foreign
investment in the areas of Chinese infrastructure. The first PPP project in China, the “Shajiao B
power plant project” began in 1984, with the first PPP-related policy “Rules about encouraging foreign
investment” appearing in 1986.
Phase II: Exploration phase (1995–2003)
BOT firstly appeared in official documents, following a number of projects carried out in 1995.
This appearance was an exploratory effort to pry open the market to foreign participation, as part of
the formal Chinese ‘opening up’ to the world initiative. By 1996, China had successfully achieved
a soft landing with regards to inflation, and the newly fast-growing economy fuelled a demand for
infrastructure. Thus, foreign investors were the main partners over this period. Remarkably, at this
time, there were only four policies in place. However, these were disparate in type, issuing departments
and in the measures addressed, indicating that government had started to focus on the importance of
PPPs in the area of infrastructure. Policies of this period were few and incomprehensive, but pioneering,
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while these early PPP projects in transportation, energy and water resulted in mixed success as a
consequence of these incompletely formulated regulations [76].
Phase III: Expansion and fluctuations phase (2004–2013)
From 2004, policy development grew substantially, but it did so in fits and starts. In 2001, China
formally joined the world trade organization (WTO), spurring an economic boom [77]. Many private
investors took a great interest in the opportunities of China’s opening-up market. 2004, 2005 and
2010 saw publication of three significant policies. 2013, also saw an important milestone with a
new generation of Chinese leadership coming to power. This coincided with the “Decision of the
Communist Party of China central committee on several major issues concerning comprehensively
deepening reform.” In this document, private investment was encouraged to participate in infrastructure
development, which greatly raised the number of PPP starts in the following years. Similarly, policies
within this phase continued to be published at an increasing rate.
Phase IV: Boom and consolidation phase (2014–present)
As Figure 6 shows, a clear policy boom period occurred from 2014, and continues to the present.
Mirroring this, the number of projects has also been rising solidly. With the ongoing development of
PPPs as an instrument of infrastructure procurement, policies of a normative nature were published
by various departments over this time. An important example is the “Notice on the issuance of the
interim measures on the financial management of PPP projects”, in 2016, which restricts the application
of non-normative PPP projects, such as illegal-guarantee projects. The policies of this phase were
numerous,
diverse and relatively well-developed.
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5.2. PPP Policy Impact on PPP Market in China
For a long period, there was a lack of laws in the area of PPPs in China. In addressing this,
since the period of opening-up, there has been a concerted central government response to develop a
national PPP policy. The aim has been achieved, up to a point; China’s PPP plan was aggressive, but its
implementation was poor [50]. Notices, regulations and orders played both positive and negative
roles on the PPP market. Low rank policies are more flexible, and are adjusted in response to markets,
causing immediate positive impact. However, the impact of regulations and orders have a short-term
dampening effect, and should be considered as aiming to regulate the market more coherently over the
longer-term. Verhoest et.al pointed out that there is a weak correlation between government support
and PPP implementation [20].
A significant finding of this paper is that the impacts of some support measures on PPP markets
have been significant and strong. This is illustrated in the results of the policy measures’ regression,
where the GSMFIS was the most positive measure in the development of the infrastructure market.
The requirement caused a depression of PPPs in California, USA, where the private sector raised the full
amounts necessary to privately finance PPP projects [23]. This confirms the positive impact of GSMFIS.
On the other hand, GSMLS played a negative role when developing PPP projects. Limiting measures
can of course be expected to reduce the total amount of PPPs undertaken, but these measures may
enhance the quality of those remaining PPP projects [78]. Supervision measures, however, did not play
the desired role, but may still positively impact the market in the future [79,80]. There were notable
results in the measures’ and strengths’ regression estimation on GIPM. Considering the measures’
strength, GIPM became significant but negative, illustrating that overuse of incentive measures are
not in fact beneficial. The consequence of too much GIPM was that many projects were initiated,
but quite a few of them were of low-quality [81]. However, GIPM may play a key role of PPP in open
innovation [82]. This kind of effect on open innovation may be connotative [83,84].
6. Conclusions and Policy Implications
The evolution of China’s PPP policies has gone through four phases: try, explore, expand and
consolidate. Though, by world standards, China began late in adopting PPPs, it has made up for this
late start with a great profusion of PPP projects, paralleling China’s unprecedented period of a quarter
century of high economic growth. Even so, China’s development of PPP policy is far from over, with still
more need evident for further evolution and refinement. Most evidently, investors are falling off, and
policy makers should provide greater support to private investors in a bid to keep them engaged.
Moreover, policy makers should pay attention to the enforcement of supervision measures so that these
measures will bite as intended. The private sector should also actively engage with the government to
follow through with enforcement of regulations. This would include securing government financial
support, as well as the vetting of non-profitable projects. Some policy implications suggested by this
research are as follows:
•

•

•
•

Policies issued by different departments should be coordinated, rather than left to potentially
contradict each other. A coordination mechanism between departments initiated as a higher level
is needed.
Although PPP legislation has attempted to curb undesirable practices through heavy restrictive
measures, this has also had the effect of stifling infrastructure investment more broadly.
Thus, corrective legislation of this sort should be considered more holistically so as to not
detract from needed further infrastructure investment.
Financial support measures should be applied more broadly than other support measures,
and should be calibrated to have sufficient motivational strength.
Chinese supervision measures including information disclose and operation supervision measures
are not mature. These should be systematic and comprehensive so as to facilitate further opening
up of PPP interest.
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Ineffective incentives measures, such as government sloganeering, should be supplanted by
genuine market stimuli.

7. Limitations and Future Research
Data deficiency is the main limitation of this article, with market data drawn from between 2014
and the first half of 2018 used in the regression process. More evidence from more complete data, if this
becomes available, should be used in any follow-up research. In addition, this article only considered
the total scale of the market. Future research could concentrate on the impact of PPP policy on the
quality of PPP projects as well.
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